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Faculty teccommends
reccommends 4-1-4 calendar
by Susan Gray

"It
was moved and
“It
seconded that the faculty
recommend
to
the
administration and the Board of
Trustees that starting with
w ith the
1981-82 academic year the
college adopt a 4-1-4 calendar
o f 13/3/13
with a sequence of
weeks for a two-year period.”
period."
This
is
a
proposal
currently up before the college's
college’s
faculty and being reviewed by a
committee consisting of
o f Dr. Paul
Gilchrist, Dr. Kenneth Austin,
Mr. Fred Kirms, and Dr. Nick
Barker.
A 4-1-4 calendar year
would run something like this:
First, a 13-week period (not
including exam week) beginning
a few days after Labor Day.
Then, after a Christmas break
similar to what we have now (3
weeks), a winter term of three
weeks would be introduced. A
second 13-week period would
o f February
run from the first of
until mid-May.
o f the shortened
Because of
semesters, from 15 to 13 weeks,
students would need to reduce
their class load to perhaps four
subjects. This reduction would

ensure full student participation
in the winter term.
Dr.
Paul
Gilchrist,
spokesman for the review
committee, feels that a 3-4 week
interim would present "real
“real
possibilities"
possibilities” for students and
faculty.
A month
of
m onth
of
concentration in one subject
would be very beneficial to
students, especially in the areas
of
o f Biblical Studies, Business, and
Education.
Faculty members would
have considerable flexibility in
course
offerings,
from
traditional classes to new,
innovative ideas. Dr. Gilchrist
mentioned
m
entioned the possibilities for
foreign travel and field trips
which would not interfere with
other classes. He also mentioned
the opportunities for self-study
programs,
evangelism
and
mission seminars and travels,
travels, and
team-taught
interdisciplinary
courses. Faculty members could
ouldn’t be
offer courses which w
wouldn't
considered appropriate for a
15-week semester. It would also
keep the faculty members up-todate on topics of
o f student
interest and discussion.

The concept of
o f a 4-1-4
school year developed about 15
years ago when "innovation
“ innovation was
the big word in education,"
education,”
according to Dr. Gilchrist.
"Experience
“Experience and concentration
in education"
education” was an important
consideration. Back in 1974,
approximately
400
private
schools were on a 4-1-4
schedule.
· However, in 1978, many
of the schools had returned to
Dr.
the two-semester year.
Gilchrist and his committee are
searching for answers to this
regression, and Dr. Gilchrist
suggested two of them. First, he
mentioned
m entioned that some -schools
schools
offered only unique, innovative
courses without any traditional
or core subjects for students to
take.
Secondly, the winter
program was what Dr. Gilchrist
called
a
"Mickey
Mouse
“Mickey
academic situation,"
situation,” where the
courses were geared more
towards Sunday School rather
than for college credit. Both of
these reasons could be taken ·
o f by adequate planning
care of
and faculty enthusiasm. In fact,
many · public colleges and

universities are looking into the
implementation of the 4-1-4
plan.
Although the departments
of Education, Business, Bible,
History, and English feel that
the 4-1-4 plan would be
beneficial to their programs, the
schedule does present some
problems for other departments.
Math and science courses
contain a multitude of
o f material
to learn and attempting to
squeeze it all into 13 weeks
could
very
difficult.
be
Language courses would suffer
because of
o f the six-week break
semesters.
The
between
practicum courses in music
would be broken up.
According to Dr. Gilchrist,
who has received dozens of
letters from various college using
4-1-4, these problems can and
have been worked out, and the
“overall, 4-1-4
colleges feel that "overall,
thing.” Student
is a very plus thing.''
evaluation has been that it
should not be done away with.
May term at Covenant has
never been popular for the major
tired
reason that students are tired·
after two fulf
full semesters and

don't
don’t wish to go to summer
school. Many Christian colleges
have adopted the 4-1-4 plan,
including Calvin College in
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Dr. Gilchrist says that at
the present the faculty is
"weighted
“weighted in the direction of
o f the
4-1-4."
4-1-4.” Hpwever,
However, he feels that
much more discussion and
debate must occur before the
faculty decides whether or not
to make a recommendation to
the administration. If this is the
case, the administration will
begin seeking out student
opinion to such a schedule.
The proposal sets forth the
next school year, 1981-82, as
the implementation date for the •
4-1-4 schedule, but Dr. Gilchrist
"seriously
doubts"
that ·
“ seriously
doubts”
much
possibility. There is m
uch work
to be done, involving every
o f the college, and so he
phase of
can’t possibly see the plan
can't
started before 1982. According
~-“We must evaluate the
to him, ''We
~ o f the total ~
^ \~<2) e
whole idea in terms of
program, including a review of
the entire college curriculum. A
change like this will involve the
school.”
whole school."

year. The full-time college men
outnum ber the women 259 to
outnumber
th at’s:
229. By classes again that's:
freshmen, 91-88; sophomores,
64-58; juniors, 65-46; seniors,
37-37, and special students, 2-0.
denomi
As far as the denomio f the entire
national status of
college goes, 33.7% of the

students are from R.P. churches,
which equals 176 students. All
together, 68.8% are associated
with Reformed churches and
31.2%
with
non-Reformed
churches.
The larger numbers this
fall can be attributed to many
factors, such as new or revamped

educational programs and heavy
prom otion. Mr. Schmidt
college promotion.
o f the credit to the
gives most of
o f Admissions, headed by
office of
Mrs. Arline Cadwell, which he
said did a tremendous amount of
hard work in order to give the
enrollment the boost it has had
this semester.

New blood
by Susan Gray

An impressive number of
the
new
students joined
Covenant community for this
1980 Fall semester-219,
semester—219, to be
exact. From this number, 158
are new freshmen, meaning that
o f freshmen
the total number of
180.
this semester is 180.
Florida and Georgia share
the honors as home to greatest
number of the students, with
both states contributing 28.
Tennessee is next with 16, and
Pennsylvania comes in third with
15. There are ten students from
far-away California and seven
from tiny Delaware.
Ten
different states contributed one
student this fall. The college
received 18 enrollments from
new foreign students, bringing
the total up to 41, the highest it
has been for quite a while.
o f the 219 new
Out of
o f them are
students, 29%, or 64 of
Reformed Presbyterians. This
number is significantly larger
than that of last year, when only
38 new students were R.P.'s.
RJP.’s.

art,
Thirty-five students, or 16%, an;;
Church of
from the Presbyterian Chmch
America (P.C.A.), 17 (8%) are
Orthodox Presbyterians (O.P.),
and 27 others ((12%)
12%) are from
presbyterian
various
and
reformed churches. The college
received 31 Baptists, which
equals
14%,
and
25
(12%)..
Independents (12%)
The
remaining 20 students are from
“ other” denominations.
denominations.
"other"
Mr. Rudy Schmidt, Dean
Admissions,, whose office
of Admissiqns
works hard each fall to compile
these statistics, says that the
Business and Physical Education
departments were most popular
among the new students.
So, all told, Covenant has
of 522 enrollers, of
a grand total of522
whom
499
are
full-time
equivalents.
By classes, that
freshm
en-180,
means:
freshmen-180,
sophomores—122, juniors—113,
sophomores-122,
juniors-113,
seniors—82,
“special
seniors-82,
and
"special
students” (i.e., those taking only
students"
one class)-25.
class)—25.
There is some good news
o f the college this
for the girls of
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by Peter Kress
of
Change is a simple fact of
life for m
ost people today.
most
Everything around us is in a
flux.
of
of
state
constant
Moreover, this change has
dramatic significance for how we
relate to life.
This change can be seen on
every level. The freshman comes
of
into the artificial setting of
higb
academia from worlds ooff high
school or work, th~
the transfer
from very different college
backgrounds. All ooff us come
into the school year with
changing goals, purposes, majors,
ideas, and relationships. You
'· ask a freshman his major and he
can always tell you; the same
person back for his sophomore
year is undecided, it never fails.
Covenant College itself is
staff,
faculty,
changing:
departments come and go.
Rules change, prices rise, and
values reformulate. This change
is not just a local thing, though;
of
society is in as great a time of
turmoil and change as any time
in history. One current writer is

suggesting that society will
change as drastically in the next
300—not
30 years as in the last 300-not
in just technical improvements,
either—the whole way ooff life is
either-the
being questioned.
Recent news coverage
indicates that
that sexual morality,
relations,
U.S.
foreign
supremacy, and much else are
being drastically rethought. This
election year just emphasizes all
the more the changing issues
which are affecting us today.
How does this affect us? I
can think of
o f three dangers
involved in this changing society.
First, the uncertainty which
change causes leads to a feeling
of uprootedness.
As the
foundations on which our
society is built are being shaken
of
resources,
of
(abundance
etc.), we
optimistic view of
o f man, etc.),
all are affected by a loss of
As we leave our
security.
families to come to school
and familiar patterns are left
behind, loneliness sets in. We
even lose a sense ooff direction
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and purpose as we set our own
to
try to
selves up as judges to try
make sense of what is going on
around us. Change, whether it is
on a societal level, or a very
to
personal level, prompts us to
retire within ourselves and hide.
A
second
danger
is
of
callousness.
The types of
headlines that used to
to make the
month
big news of
o f the m
onth a few
years ago now
now are the norm.
One day a war here, a famine
there, mass murders, starvation,
social unrests, financial upheaval
bombard
us
from
every
direction. We lost the ability to
to people and
be sensitive to
situations.
When we come to school
so aware ooff all the changes
around us, even on this level, we
the
to the
become more callous to
-become
struggles other people are going
through.
A final danger expresses
itself as a direct result ooff the
uprootedness and callousness
just discussed. This is the feeling
ooff apathy. Need I say more!
Christians, especially, and
reacted
society in general have reacted
to this state ooff affairs with
with
increasing conservatism.
But
this is hardly an effective way to
deal with change. Change does
need to be evaluated and at
times resisted. Much more often
often
the need is to agressively ride
with change and shape it into a
In my
constructive force.
opinion, one key word expresses
what we need in order to
to be able
That word is
to do this.
commitment.
Commitment
gives
certainty and foundation in the
o f uprootedness. It gives
wake of
sensitivity in the wake ooff
callousness, and interest in the
wake ooff apathy. As a college
community we must learn to
to
commit ourselves.
Commitment
to
the
to
the
church
will
give us · the
foundation to involve ourselves
Building
in other commitments. Building
committed relationships will
develop us as much or more as
to
studies will. Commitment to
our tasks, whether that be
studies or work, will give us a
sense ooff satisfaction. But all in
all it is the church family which
other
will give life to
to all other
commitments.
In
that
that
commitment
we
find
the
the
potential to ride and shape the
waves of change in our life and
world.

A time ooff new beginnings,
of
'80, was the theme of
Genesis ‘80,
orientation week this year. The
orientation
objective for the orientation
program was to help each new
student feel like he belongs to
Covenant and to grow in its
environment.
Planning started last spring
under a task committee of Sarah
Midkiff,
Zetterholm, Carolyn M.idkiff,
and Scott McNutt. They were
joined
by Barry
joined this summer by
Loy, the new counseling advisor.
In designing a program, their
goal was to make the freshmen
frP.shmen
and transfers feel like Covenant
was their own school and not to
approach them as outsiders.
A heavy emphasis was
placed on the small groups this
year. Last year these were called
goal groups and tended to be
more formal, structured, and
merely informative.
The idea behind the small
groups was that coming . to

college for the first time or
transferring
to
a
new'
environment is an emotional
crisis for many students. These
groups, led by the Resident
Assistants, were relaxed and so
allowed the new students to get
"nonto know each other. A “non
threatening”
threatening" atmosphere was
stressed until confidence and
familiarity was achieved.
achieved .
the
A new addition to the
program was the initiation ooff a
“Confidence
Course." The idea
"Confidence Course.”
was proposed by Roy Lowrie as
an opportunity to give an active,
creative,
and
enjoyable
orientation
to
incoming
students. The project proposal
hesitation
received a lot ooff hesitation
because ooff various obstacles and
possible embarrassment, but
with the hard work and
determination ooff Roy, Ron
Bradbury,
Mark
Kimsey,
Charysse Alexander,
Al~-~~nder,_ and Carla
continued on page 3
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To the editor

pageantt
Beauty pagean
ing
degrading
degrad
Dear Editor,
on
While working here on
campus this summer, I had the
opportunity to witness perhaps
the most degrading shame ooff the
school year. I am referring to
beauty
the Little Miss America beauty
pageant, which our college
hosted among other conferences
during the m
onth ooff August.
month
Rather than try
try to explain what
to
was wrong, let me ask you to
picture 50 little prissy females,
curlers in their hair, make-up
gauded all over their faces, the
most expensive clothing their
mothers could buy decorating
their vain little bodies, parading

their pseudo-graces and talents
of
before judges on the campus of
Covenant College. I didn’t
didn't see
the
anything cute or pretty
pretty in the
events of that “beauty”
pageant. .
"beauty" pageant..
To make matters worse, TV3
the
News covered a portion ooff the
talent show.
If overly-doting
overly-doting
mothers wish to display their
merchandise in a beauty
beauty show,
I’m
I'm sure they can find some
place besides
b<;sides Covenant to do so,
and even considering the money
it might bring, I don’t
don't think that
the
hosting such an event is in the
best interest ooff this institution.
Sincerely,
Philip Keller
•••'II'
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by Sara Roskamp

"For
“For I bless God in the
libraries of the learned and for
all the booksellers in the world."
w orld.”
Christooher Smart
Christopher
Agna•
Jubilate AgnO'

option available now is two
upstairs library classrooms open
from
from 10:00 - 12:00 p.m.
:Monday
Monday through Friday for
study purposes. This is the only
revision vet to have been
cleared. The librarians say the
only alternative is a full-time
worker.
"Things
“Things are in the works,"
works,”
states
Dr.
“the
Barker,
"the
administratio
n" (i.e.,
adm inistration”
“root
(i.e ., the "root
of the problem”).
problem").
“I am
"I
thankful for the students'
students’ desire
for studying,"
studying,” he expressed.
"We
“We should weigh short-term
against long-term benefits; if the
*
*
Since
the writing of
ot the
Since the
previous article, revision of
previous
o f the
library
hours has been made
library hours
made,, as
announced Friday, September
announced
12.
12. The library will be open
until midnight Monday through
Thursday;
Thursday; Friday is still being
debated.
debated.
The
re-establishment ooff
The re-establishment
these hours is made possible by
the shifting of
o f library workstudy students from day to night
duty. The three library staff
members will be taking turns
working two rather than one

librarians'
librarians’ ability diminishes too
Hostages .. no deals
much, it won't
won’t do good library
In response Tuesday to a the letter, Muskie urged an
service."
service.”
letter from Secretary of
o f State "honorable
“honorable end"
end” to the holding
Speaking ooff rallying to
Edmund Muskie, Iran’s
Iran's Prime of the hostages, now in captivity
causes, Scott McNutt epitomizes
this concept
concept::
“ It’s student - Minister Mohammad Ali Rajni for 312 days. Also, at present,
"It's
said there would be no deals on Iran continues its fierce clashes
sentiment that will change it
52 American hostages. In with neighbor Iraq.
the
(the policy). There is support
from most faculty members.
members .
Students have a large influence.”
influence."
PolishDr. Essenburg personally
Polish' unions go inde~en
independant
dant
feels the idea ooff the library class
classStanislau Kania, Poland’s
Poland's the AFL-CIO by a Polish
rooms as study rooms to be ·.
new
Communist
Party
chief, is government newspaper.
It
inadequate. He wants to provide
appealing for unity in the trade accuses the American labor
an
atmosphere
good
for
o f meddling in
union movement. Trouble has organization of
studying, and hopes students
Poland's internal affairs by its
broken out because Polish Poland’s
will rally to this cause.
unions are leaving the official support ooff the new Polish
*
**
**
Trade Union Council to seek unions. The paper was hostile
night a week.
towards the AFL-CIO’s
AFL-CIO's anti
independence .
antiindependence.
This
independence socialist program.
"This
“This is just shifting, not
movement is being blamed . on
solving the problem. We just
need more paid workers,”
workers," sa s
Mr.
Gary
Huisman,
Ih~
k 1d
id
debate
librarian. He and Dr. Essenburg Carter refuses
worked
together
the
on
The League ooff Women He insists on a one-on-one
situation. Mr. Huisman adds,
Voters ruled John Anderson encounter with Ronald Reagan.
"We
“We
both
understand it's
it’s
for the upcoming Meanwhile,
eligible
Reagan
and
important
im
portant for student morale.
Baltimore debate. Upon hearing Anderson indicated they would ,
They have more hours, but other
ooff Anderson's
Anderson’s invitation, Carter take part regardless ooff the
th e '1
services will be slower. I’m
I'm not
immediately refused to debate. President’s,refusal.
P~esident's,re
fusal.
convinced it’s
it's a good trade for
them."
them
.”

We all already know all
about it.
IIt's
t’s been stuffed in our
boxes , taped to the walls, and
boxes,
plastered all over the Wittenberg
Door.
Yes, yes, the library closes
at 10:00 p.m. now, much to the
dismay ooff many diligent burners
of midnight oil. This change
from the regular closing hour of
12:00 p.m. was requested by the
librarians and, having been
been
approved by the administration,
administratio n,
was ,confirmed
confirmed this summer•
summer. A
A
new library handbook with new
hours
greeted
the
library
the
students this fall, obviously
obviously
causing a grand upheaval.
Contrary to some belief,
neither the librarians nor Dr.
Dr.
Barker
(who
okayed
the
measure)
are
sadistic
authoritarianss out to get our
authoritarian
money. Then, why have the
hours been changed? A logical
question, to which librarian t----- ------ ---'--- ------ ------ -1
Marilyn Slenker responds: "Five
“Five
years ago we had five people on continued from page 2
a full-time library staff. Now
there are just three. We simply Royal, this aspect of the
that there was one weakness that
orientation program received
need more people."
people.”
he would like to see improved
Although
practical very positive results and ranked
upon next year. This was the
workers were used all last year as as one of
lack ooff integration of the new
o f the activities at the top
library supervisors, Mrs. Slenker ooff the evaluation sheet.
students with returning ones.
feels the arrangement was
He would like to have at least
Each
group
small
unsatisfactory
unsatisfactory..
“The student .participated
"The
,participated in 1IV½2 hours of
of
one activity to involve everyone
comes in three hours per week. non-competitive,
non-competit ive,
in the first week.
groupThere are so many details they oriented challenges which were
Barry is also working on a
have to know, and it requires a not based on physical strength.
proposal for a semester to a
long time for training.
This The course involved initiative
year-long orientation program.
leaves little time for all
ail the other games, a 15-foot wall, a 6%-foot
He would like to see a class, ·
6½-foot
librarian w
ork.”
“ All other "trust"
work."
"All
“trust” fall, and two cable
offered for credit and led by
librarian
work"
work”
means bridges. These were designed to
students, in the'
the· area ooff study
acquisitions (a many-faceted develop trust in one another,
habits, relationships, self-image,
process),
cataloging
(also thus
drawing
the
groups
etc. A few colleges, including
complex), circulation, reference, together.
Taylor, have already instituted
instituted
and
educational
and
There
were
sessions
such programs. For the present,
administrativ
administrativee tasks.
throughout
the
week
seminars will be conducted
"I
“I know of no other familiarizing the students with
throughout the year in these
Christian college around whose the handbook, im
portant people
important
areas.
library
stays
open
until on campus, practical work,
Many ooff the freshmen
midnight,"
m
idnight,” says Mrs. Slenker. work-study,
and
churches
expressed gratitude at the
She
understands
and pastors in the area, and finally,
welcome they received and
sympathizes, though, stating, "I
“I academic advising. Each small
enjoyed the activities offered
wasn't surprised at the uproar.”
wasn’t
uproar."
group visited the President’s
during the week.
President's
It helped
Uproar?
home to get acquainted, also.
immensely for them to become
"We
are emphatically
“We
settled in and acquainted with
upset,"
reviewing
the
upset,” a group ooff students
Upon
one another before the other
emphatically proclaimed, adding program, Barry Loy remarked
students arrived.
arrivedthey felt this to be the sentiment
of
o f the student body in general.
"We're
“We’re paying for services we
This newqxzper,
newspaper, the Covenant
don’t receive.”
don't
receive."
College BAGPIPE, is produced
Am~mg the many reasons biweekly under the compassionate
Among
o f our Lord, Jesus Christ.
for their distress, one cited is the guidance of
problem ooff the athlete or Editor-in-Chief
Peter Kress
practical worker or late-class Feature Editor
Phil
Ph11 Keller
person. none ooff whom can get to News Editor
person,
Susan Gray
Kathy Faulk
the library before 8:00, or 7:00
7:00 Review Editor
Manager
Tamara Riley
Riley
at the earli~st.
earliest. "This
“This leaves two Business
Kim Stringfield
Accountant
to three hours to
to study there, Head ooff Photography Ron Bradbury
and with my class load it’s
o f Typing
Nancy Harvey
it's just Head of
not enough,"
enough,” one student said.
by column
The opinions printed in this
Writers
by
column
Why can’t
can't they study in Writers
Why
paper do not necessarily represent
repre,ent
their rooms? Another logical
the position of
o f the naff.
staff.
question to which is responded:
We print this paper in the
"It's
“I t’s too loud."
loud.”
Layout
Armi#ead Name ooff Him who had enough
Audrey Armistead
At thi,s
this date, negotiations
Akin
Airt~ Braithwaite
n
imagination to make a11 world, and
11nd
have.
have been in progress
projress between
Brad Jones Who knows how
how to develop
de.,elop the
senate members Scott McNutt
Brian McKinley talents that
th11t He has
ha:. placed within His
Becky White children.
children_
and John Graham and various
· staff and adi:µi]!istratio
n. The
administration.

L..-- ----- ----- ----- ---~- --

Hostages - no deals

Carter refuses

Anderson
Anderson

on

debate

Tenn

On Sept. 4, independent
presidential candidate John
John
Anderson filed petitions bearing
the names ooff over 3,900

ballot

Tennesseans, enabling him to be
placed on the state's
state’s Nov. 4
ballot.

Judo club increase
increases
enrollment
s female enrollm
ent
Membership in the Judo
Club is currently 25. Besides
Covenant involvement, other
schools are represented. Ages
range from grade school to
to
adult. This year’s
year's participation
of
women
has
increased

significantly.
Saturday, the 13th, a
competition took place in
Atlanta for a small group in the
club. One of the members from
UTC, Michelle Rose, has placed
nationally in competition.

N~w
New chapel policy
The
administrativee· students who cut more than 12
administrativ
grocedures for carrying out chapels will be required to work
procedures
Covenant's chapel attendance one hour for every chapel hour
Covenant’s
policy was changed this semester they miss. This work will be
encourage full student determined by the Student
to
participation in chapels. Those Development Office.

W_
eekly open do·rms
Weekly
dorms
Last year open dorms was
held every other week, once a
month in the women’s
dorm and
women's donn
once a month in the men's
men’s
donn.
dorm. This year a change was

made and, alternating between
the men’s
men's and women’s
women's dorms,
open dorms is held every Sunday
evening from 8:00-11
8 :00- 1 1 :00.
:00.

Snake in dorms

- Settling-into
Settling into · Carter Hall
dorms these first few weeks
brought some surprises. Besides
which. are common, last
mice, which
week a snake was found on 3rd
floor. To the relief ooff some
terrified girls, Mary Johnson
stepped forward to rid the dorm

ooff the snake. Yet, while picking
up the snake, her hand fell prey
to its fangs. .Mary went into
shock for a few seconds but has
recovered quite well. We'd
We’d like
to congratulate her for her act of
of
courage.

Usecoupons
~ceup
ens
Ardian Rogers, in charge
ooff Campus Welcome, would like
to remind students to use up
their coupons from orientation

are used
week. If these coupons
coupons.are
up it will eventually encourage
businesses
other
to
offer
coupons next year.
year..
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STRANDED?

Don't
Don’t worry, Mom, I'm
I’m doing fine

by high costs of
o f cars, gas, and insurance?

by Ron Bradbury

See our representative, Friday, the 19th,
from 1 - 6 p.m. in front (north) parking lot.
for a great solution

VESPA

SCOOTERS
MOPEDS
BICYCLES

Vespa Mopeds
M opeds and Scooters
Sales, Parts and Service

Quality Transportation Co.
201 LaFayette Road
Ft. Oglethorpe, Georgia
.,. :
_ -, \
Phone 866-4855 -

~~~8

®~

jock·ss
jock
STORE
ARMY STIRE

TIM
425 Market Street, Chattanooga, TN
phone 756-3259
·g9 a.m. to 5:30

STUDENT . I.I.
I.D. SALE
Bring Covenant College ID to get these prices.
prices

-FIELD
flE L D JACKETS
*4 pockets-drawstring bottom
*New OD Jackets
*Inside buttons for liner
*Velcro fasteners
*Velcro
*U.S. Govt. Foul Weather Hood,
Concealed in Zipper in Collar

~~

t:(-~'YJ C\°'
~U2,(o•

?~*~
"'5? 5<1

1

$\°' '\

P ilo t’s sunglasses
Pilot's
Arm y Wallets-Velcro fasteners
Army
Binoculars, 8X30
Web Belts-Color Stripping
C ow boy Hats-Suede
Hats—Suede
Cowboy

$13.99
$8.99
$29.95
$3.98
$22.88

$9.88
$6.88
$22.88
$2.98
$16.88

0.0.
O.D. GREEN FA!IGUES
FATIGUES
Prices from Saturday, September 13
to Thursday, September 18.

$ 9.88
$9.BB

The first few weeks of
school are over, and everyone
has called home to tell the folks
just how much the check was
for. This news probably caused
enough distress, but some
thoughtless
students
were
responsible for even more
mental anguish on their parents’
parents'
part.
·
"I'm
“I’m having so much fun!
Yesterday
I
went
even
rappelling!"
rappelling!”
"That's
“T hat’s nice, dear. What's
What’s
rappelling?" ·
rappelling?”
What an awful question.
But, the damage is done.
done .
"Well,
“Well, rappelling is where
you slide down a rope over a
cliff. It's
It’s really great. The
Outdoors Club took m
mee.”
."
If Mom ever recovers from
the shock, chances are good that
she'll
she’ll write a nasty letter to
anyone involved with her baby
hanging over a cliff. What a
perfectly
sport!
foolish
Outdoors Club, indeed, sounds
more like Thrillseekers. That
club is gonna need Perry Mason
before this is all over.
There are a few items to
clarify before Mom goes much
further. The Covenant College
Outdoors Club started last year
under the direction ooff its present
president, Roy Lowrie.
Lowrie . It was
his concern that
that. provision be
made for Covenant students to
enjoy meaningful recreational
experiences in the out ooff doors.
For some students who can’t
can't
understand why tennis players
miss the net or why soccer
players just don't
don’t pick up that
stupid ball, the Outdoors Club
provides an alternative.
Of
course, many athletes find
rappelling relaxi~g,
relaxing, m
uch to the
much
chagrin of
o f many
coaches.
coaches.
Recreation is an important
concept, but only one of
o f many.
A complete list ooff purposes and .
goals is posted on the humble
.• C.C.O.C. bulletin board opposite
the Wittenberg Door.
During its first year, the
club has given much attention to
to
rock climbing and rappelling.
One does not have to be a club
member to participate in club
activities. The club is organized
in such a way that a small
membership is responsible for
taking out and leading clinics.
Each member is capable and
skilled in climbing, as well as
being safety-conscious. The club
provides
the
leaders
and
equipment, the college provides
the interested people. For those
of you who are new to
mountainous
terrain,
i.e.,
Floridians, rappelling is a means
means;’;
of
o f descending a rope, usually
down a cliff. If you’re
you're afraid of
don’t let that deter
high places, don't
you
you.. The C.C.O.C. has never
lost a student yet! It’s
It 's all very
safe, and even someone as old,
ol d,
er, mature, as Dr. Cummer can
enjoy it.
The C.C.O.C. likes to see
itself as diversified in its
offerings.
Other activities
offerings.
available include hiking, caving,
caving,

•

and maybe even an over-night
camping
trip
somewhere.
somewhere.
Anyone needing a measure of
excitment added to a birthday
party is encouraged to talk to
to
Roy. There is a whole world ooff
outdoors to enjoy and the Club
hopes to be able to organize
some specific ways to enjoy it.
T~e club members are, in order
The

of best-looking, Roy Lowrie,
Alexander,
Charysse
Mark
Kimsey, Carla Royal, and Ron
Bradbury. The club was happy
to serve you on the confidence
course and will be happy to hear
any suggestions you may have.
But, please, tell your parents to
t?
drop the lawsuit; Perry Mason 1s
is
out
"ut ooff town.

\

•·
•
(',
f
~i

-~
: -,~
, ), •••
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Something to
boast about
by Audrey Armistead
As the typical person on
today ,
campus
today,
you
have
probably thought about making
new friends. Maybe you wonder
how you will attract them
them.. Here
are some suggestions:
If you own a car, shine
and park it in front of
o f Carter
Hall
Hall..
. If you own a stereo, turn
up the volume and play it
loudly.
If you own a television set,
make it known, and when the
world discovers who shot J.R.,
so will Covenant College.
If you own a motorcycle,
offer people thrill-of-their-life
rides.

they've got a
let them know that they’ve
long way to go.
If you are religious, then
walk piously on Sundays.
If you are wise, you shall
find yourself a challenge to the
dumb and the intelligent.
But
are some
there
problems, too: since cars use
gas, records get scratched, pop
bottles explode in the freezer,
television screens are fragile (and
J.R
is
idiot),
J .R..
an
since
motorcycle rides could affect
health,
and
your
playing
competitive sports could be
quite humiliating, since leading
has its burdens, and since
candidates aren't
aren’t always what
they seem to be, since music
If you play sports, take fads change, since beauty
doesn't
always
accompany
accomp~ny
advantage o6ff it—
it-when
when you doesn’t
suddenly find that everyone brains and intelligence does not
mean wisdom, since religious
knows your name.
If you are a pace-setter, people are not always sincere
and you find that people are and since wise people can
following you, take advantage of become proud, how do we
impress people? If most people
that, too.
If you
support
the admire you for something you
Republican party, speak up and have, and are also looking for
prepare to meet people in hot what they can get, the question
should be who are we trying to
debate.
If you are musically impress, and with what?
I say that if we boast
talented, make sure people hear
about
Jesus
Christ
first,
you.
If you are beautiful, make (whether we own the world or
nothing at all), then only do we
sure you flaunt it.
If you wear designer find true friends.
“ things”
But, if we place "things"
clothes, let them know it's
it’s
in front of God's
God’s light, it will dim
Calvin Klein.
If you are intelligent, awe our spiritual life, and we will
only attract superficial friends.
people with your knowledge_and
knowledge and qnly

The justifier
David Phillips
by D~vid
In our chapel services
during the first week of school,
we heard three messages dealing
with the subjects of Justice and
Mercy. One statement that the
speaker made regarding Justice,
is that Christians ought to act
justly because their salvation
rests on the justice done at the
cross. I would like to tie some
of the threads of my own
thought and experience as we
look specifically at the justice of
the cross.
A scripture passage that
that
has intrigued me for some time,
and which deals with this
subject, is Romans 3:25, 26.
The apostle Paul speaks here of
Christ, "whom
“whom God displayed
publicly as a propitiation
propitiation in His
blood
through
faith."
faith.”
According to Paul, the public
spectacle of crucifixion was a
demonstration
ooff
God’s
God's
righteousness, “because
"because in the
forbearance of God He passed
over
the
previously
sins
committed."
com m itted.”
The crucifixion ·
also shows God's
G od’s righteousness
"at
“ at the present time, that He
might be just and the justifier of
the one who has faith in Jesus.”
Jesus."
The clear picture of justice

painted in these verses helps us !justice
justice ag~inst
against sinners. Verse 25
understand our relationship to
to ·which
which we have just read tells us
God.
that
waf~ presented
presenfea by
m
at Christ · was’
God as a propitiation,
propitiation~ through
faith in His blood. The word
So that this article doesn’t
doesn't
"propitiate" means “to
"to turn
turn
“propitiate”
become a doctrinal treatise, let
wrath."
away w
rath.” It was on the
me draw on personal experience
basis ooff this propitiation that
for a m
oment. Since I first
moment.
God could pass over the sins
made a profession ooff faith in
committed by His people in the
Christ at age 14, I have had
ages before Christ (v. 25b), and
many serious doubts about my
on the same basis He justifies
justifies
salvation.
In
my early
those who presently believe in
experience, I was taught
taught_ that
Christ. In other words, Christ
Christ died for all men, and that
suffered the demands ooff Justice
my salvation depended on
on against human sin (the failure to
whether I trusted Him or not.
love God with all our .heart,
,heart,
problem was, I could
But the problem
by
mind, soul, and strength) by
never come to the conclusion
suffering death (separation from
that I sincerely trusted Christ,
God). This separation can be
and I was seriously disturbed
"My
seen in his cry of despair, “My
with this throughout my high
God, my God, why have you
school and early college years.
me?" It was when I
forsaken me?”
The deficiency in what I was
God's
could see G
od’s satisfaction of
of
taught affected my experience,
His own Justice at the cross, in
so that not until recently did I history,
to -•
that
I began to
begin to understand what really
understand where faith fits in.
took place when Christ died and
Faith means daily trusting
what faith in Him means.
ourselves to Christ, realizing His
ability to save us on the basis of
The turning point in
in_ my
God's justice.
His satisfaction ooff God’s
understanding has been '• the . Let us thank God that He is just,
just,
realization that the Crucifixion
and the justifier ooff the one who
was
of G od’s has faith in Jesus.
wa~ _a full satisfaction
satisfacti~..n _.9.Lf!?d'.s

7% Solution
7%
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10 AT 7:30 P.M.
GREAT HALL
$.75
$. 75
SHERLOCK HOLMES
HOLMES
MEETS SIGM
SIGMUND
FREUD
UND FREUD

g p g .j Sc e jv / c

H w y.

8Z1 -

SILON
FAIRYLAND BEAUTY SAL
ON
Cuts and Styles
For Gals and Guys
820-9223

ANYONE INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING

IN COVENANT COLLEGE BAGPIPE
CONTACT PETER KRESS, EDITOR
RATES,
LOW RA
TES, SPECIAL DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!!!

Dr. Watson (RO
BERT D
U V A L L ), Sherlock Holmes (N
IC O L
(ROBERT
DUVALL),
(NICOL
W
IL L IA M S O N ) and Dr. Freud (A
LAN A
R K IN ) examine some
WILLIAMSON)
(ALAN
ARKIN)
evidence w
hich leads them to
a t Lola Deveraux has
which
to believe th
that
been abducted.

feature
f11tur1
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Questionable
questions

An ecclesiastical smorgasbord
The church hoppers gourmet guide to worship services in the Chattanooga area
by Philip Keller

by Phil Keller
Now that school has begun
have you found yourself out of
tune with academia? Has your
intellect gone dormant over the
summer? Why not give your
mind some heavy practice? Sit
down and puzzle over some
brain teasing questions. Here are
some examples to get you
started:
Were there carnivorous
animals before the fall?
What caused the defeat of
the Spanish Armada in 1588?
Is the universe infinite in
space?
Did Adam and Eve have
belly buttons?

Address and stuff envelopes at
home. $800 per month possible.
Offer, send $1.00 (refundable) to:
Triple "S", 869-C Juniper Road
Road,
Pinon Hills, CA 92372
'

How would Dr. fcssentrurg
hssenburg
look with a beard?
·
Bill Pianki
How would BiO
look today if he were born a
female?
*
How old is Mrs. Lyon?
In 1990, which will cost
more at Covenant College
College-tuition or books?
Are there more mice or
baptists living in Carter Hall?
How many Dutchmen can
you fit into Grand Rapids,
Michigan on any given day?
Does Mrs. Schmidt dye her
hair?
Does the pope use birth
control?
Why does Scott Strelow
always tilt his head when he gets
his picture taken?
Are all Italian women like
Vittoria Donato?
Why do people write their
names when defacing school
property?

I

For the connoisseur with a
discriminating palate-p a la te -

I)
1)

Ben Baden's
H aden’s Storybook
Special

stories
Heart-rending
sauteed in emotionally stirring
vocal tones, and sprinkled ever
so lightly with exegesis to give it
that biblical flavor.
2)

Creme de Long
Long

Sparkling stained glass,
fantastic organ music, and
cathedral-size stone sanctuary
coated with a milky sweet sauce
designed to meet everyone's
everyone’s
needs.
3)

Hixson O.P. Barbeque

Repentance and family
living deep fried in a slow heavy
Dutch accent.

4)

The R.P. 3-Course
]-Course Dinner

6)

New
N
ew City Experiential
Delight

Pristine
Calvinist
Orthodoxy prepared under the
scrutiny and supervision of
Covenant College faculty and
staff.

Flaming social activism
peppered
with
emotional
expression and served in an
unconventional manner.

5)

7)

The St. Elmo B
u ffe t and
Buffet
Workshop

Choose what you will
from the wide variety ooff topics
and subjects ' found in today's
today’s
scripture passage and exposition.

Highland Park Traditional
Southern Meal

Stuffed fundamentalism
with all the trimmings including
tasty gospel songs and buttered
buttered
eschatology.

Idyll minds

THE
TUCK SHOPPE

Fooled and fool, I sit.
The howling wind captivates,
Its origin I know not,
Its destination still less.
It is both that which
Drives me,
And that whose sway I elude ...
...
Or so I think.
What will become ooff me,
Breaker of
o f Covenants that I am.
Believing, and yet not.
Living, but barely.
Lonely, not for a human touch
But for the power to feel one given
Not less the power to also give.
How eloquently say I what I little mean.
Sincerity paints the peeling wall
Only to have her pigments fall to earth
Like the ones before it.

at
cit your service

Fooled and doubly fool, I sit.
The howling wind captivates,
Its origin I know not,
Its destination still less.
It is both that which
Drives me,
And that whose sway
I elude ...
...
Or so I think.
by Stephen R. Phillips

_, f• ..
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ts, and a good writer
Rabbits,
propets,
its, prope
Rabb
by Andrew Lohr

If a prophet came crying
doom, would you listen?
buck
Some did. Eleven buck
rabbits left their warren at his
word.
They fled from their
world, half a mile in radius,
across the unknown English
countryside, and were welcomed
by another prosperous warren.
The second warren was in
every way better than the first.
There was plenty ooff food from
(rabbits'
farm rubbish. No elil (rabbits’
enemies) lived nearby. There
arts-sculpture
were fine arts—
sculpture and
(The wanderers had
poetry.
known only myth.) And there
was a forbidden word; one must
never ask "Where?"
“Where?”
The
prophet would leave again. One
o f the others nearly died before
of
they joined him and continued
the trek.
trek.
On the high lonely ridge of
the downs, the rabbits dug
warren . But
themselves a new warren.
fourteen bucks do not a warren
the
make (three had joined the
If there were no
party). If
original party).
does and no kittens, the warren
·
would die out.
Enter Kehaar, a seagull
stranded in mid-England by an
injury and befriended by the
rabbits. When his wing healed,
Kehaar explored the area, and
found two more rabbit societies
near Watership Down. A farm
.lost three
of
~Y!.9 9[
rabbit~ two
t~ree _pet rabbit"
.lo~1._

them does, to a raid a week
later.
The other chance for does
Efrafawas the large warren Efrafa—
large
to
include
enough
discontented
does.
How
discontented, the wanderers did
not realize. Four bucks were
of
sent out to invite members of
the
the large warren to join the
Watership Down group.
The Efrafa warren was
large for the same reason as the
empire of
o f Genghis Khan: it had
an ambitious, able, and ruthless
leader who offered security for
freedom. The four ambassadors
barely escaped. But only from
Efrafa could the Watership
Down warren acquire enough
does. Therefore eleven rabbits
and a seagull set out to wrest a
few does by stealth from a large
authoritarian
warren and an authoritarian
genius.
T
hat’s half of
o f Watership
That's
Down.
One
reason you may enjoy
On_e reason.you
this book is its exciting story. A
isn't
sequence of events that isn’t

BEN'S FIXIT SHOP

1

Furniture Repair
Small Appliance Repair
Lamp Repair
Brass Polishing
McFarland Rd., 820-1291
Ben Lear-owner
Lear- owner

A variety of film
by Robert G. Stidstone

The admission cost ooff the
o f foreign and
a variety of
$ 1.50 for
o f the last fifty two UTC film series is $1.50
American films of
students and $2.50 for the
years.
general public. The admission at
students.
Outside · ·of
o f Chattanooga, Covenant is $.75 for ·students.
the University of
o f the South in The following is a list of films
Sewanee sponsors two films being shown at Covenant and
programs similar to the two at UTC this semester. All films at
UTC are in 129 Grote Hall.
UTC.
FILM SCHEDULE, FALL SEMESTER 1980
Sept 17
18,19
19
24
25,26
26
Oct I1

There are a ~umber
number of,
of.
places one may go to atten{j
attend
films other than the current crop
of movies playing at the local
cinema.
Colleges
and
universities have tended to
film
support
sponsor
or
programs for the education and
entertainm ent of
o f their student
entertainment
bodies. In Chattanooga there
are three such programs: one at
Covenant and two at the
o f Tennessee at
University of
Chattanooga. One film series is
Wednesday
for
scheduled
evenings and has mostly popular
American films of recent vintage
Inter
while the AEC/UTC International Film Series, being
shown on Thursday and Friday
evenings with one exception, has

2001:: A Space Odyssey
2001
Joseph Andrews
Kind Hearts and Coronets
Enter the Dragon
The Shout
Forbidden Games
Fantastic Animated
Film Festival
2,3
Lancelot of the Lake
4
Night at the Opera
8
Shampoo
9.10
of a
Investigation of
Citizen Above Suspicion
10
IO
7% Solution
15
Yellow Submarine
16,17 The Wild Bunch
22
President’s Men
All the President's
23,24 Animal Crackers
25
Macarthur
29
The Blob, and The Terror
30,31
Diabolique
31
Andromeda Strain
Nov 5
·■-The Rocky Horror Picture Show
6,7
Cousin Angelica
8
Swashbuckler
12
All That Jazz
13,15 Foreign Correspondent
14
Marjoe
19
Casablanca, and The Maltese
Falcon
,
20,21
Smile
21
Finian’s Rainbow
Finian's
Dec 3
Young Frankenstein
4,5
Nosferaty

UTC
UTC
CC
UTC
UTC
CC

cc

8:15
8:00
8:00
7:30
7:30
8:15
8: 15
8:00
7:30

UTC
UTC
CC
UTC

8:15
8: 15
8:15
7:30
7:30
8:15
8:15

UTC

UTC
UTC
UTC
UTC
CC
UTC
UTC
CC
UTC
UTC
CC
UTC
UTC
CC

cc

8:00
7:30
8:15
8: 15
8:00
8:00
8:15
8:15
8:00
8:00
7:30
7:30
8:15
8:15
8:00
8:00
7:30
8:1.5
8:00
8:00
7:30
8:15
8:15
8:00
8:00
7:30

UTC
UTC
CC
cc
UTC
UTC

8:15
8:15
8:00
8 :00
7:30
7:30
8:15
8:00
8:00

cc

cc

CC
cc

utc
cc

cc

cc

ot' does not
interesting to hear of
deserve to be made into fiction.
Watership Down manifestly so
deserves. A New York reviewer
“read
"read the last hundred pages at a
ping.” So did I.
thumping."
gulp, heart thum
Another reason you may
enjoy this book is its vividness.
One sees the countryside as a
the
rabbit would surely see it if the
Here's an
rabbit were sentient. Here’s
life,' said
example: “" ‘Upon
'Upon my life,’
itself
'it buried itself
Holly, trembling, ‘it
in the ground and pushed . . .
earth in front ooff it until the field
was destroyed.’
destroyed.' ”" A picture is
rarely worth more than 250 of
Adams’
Adams' words.
A third reason you may
reflection
enjoy this book is its reflection
hinted
on reality, some ooff this hinted
at
~t above, some in the rabbit
covenant
myths ooff El-ahrairah ((covenant
leader ooff the rabbit race), some
in the Epilogue, and some
elsewhere.
For these major
of
reasons, and for many reasons of
Newsweek's
detail,
I (like N
ewsweek’s
"urge Watership Down
reviewer) “urge
µpon
upon yyou.:•
ou.”

- at.**
{

-

FA
YE’'S
S
FAYE
· ' BEAUTI BAR
Phone: 820-2201
R
oute
Road
Route 1, McFarland Road
Lookout Mtn., Tennessee 37351
37351

Super Cuts
For Guys and Girls

fU s i
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Scots take Bryan, Lee,
lose Vandy

V-ball
-ball premier
V

by John Hogue m
ID

Covenant College officially
opened its 1980-81 soccer
a
with
season
Saturday
to
loss
0-1
disappointing
Vanderbilt University. It was a
blistering
afternoon
hot,
characterized by desperate fan
cries for shade and drink while
the soccer players contrastingly
seemed indifferent to the heat.
both
The game began with both
the Scots and the Vandies
deadlocked on scoring drives.
Covenant moved the ball well
Field but never
down the field
completed an offensive drive.
Vanderbilt, on the other hand,
was generally successful with
their offensive drives but looked
sloppy
on their defensive
techniques. This standoff was
broken, however, when Vandy
slipped in a goal late in the
second half.
Despite several
attem pted Covenant comebacks,
attempted
Vanderbilt held .on
on to secure -aa
victory.
Commenting
on
the
unexpected loss to Vandy, new
Head Coach David Fortosis
Scots’ problems
summed up the Scots'
“No
words-"No
in three brief words—
attack." He noted in a
offensive attack.”
more optimistic tone that he had
a great group ooff guys who with
experience would develop more
heart and discipline.
Vanderbilt Coach Randy
Johnson
also
had
some
interesting post-game comments.
that he
He
He said
said that
he was
was generally
generally
“pleased” with his team
’s
team's
"pleased"
performance with the exception
of some defensive problems.
Analyzing . Covenant's
Covenant’s
play,
Johnson said that the Scots were
strong in the middle, but weak
on the outside.
He also
both
pts by both
attempts
compared goal attem
teams, which by the official stats
were five for Vanderbilt and one
for Covenant.
comment
Spectator
relating to the game was
somewhat of a different nature.
After seeing one soccer player
“bite
dust,” one fan
"bite the dust,"
observantly said, "Soccer
“ Soccer players
must have a market
m arket corner on
aspirin.”
Referring to the
aspirin."
extreme heat, an exhausted

by Susan Gray
With five returning players
and four new freshmen, the
Lady Scots'
Scots’ volleyball team is
ready for "a
“a pretty good
season,” according to captain
season,"
Sandy Strelow.
Sandy summed up the
team as having "a
“a good starting
depth."
much
lineup but not m
uch depth.”
Coach Will Stern will be working
his team on serving and serve
reception as well as on a solid
defense.
Without their tall star,
Marlayne Vandenburg, the Lady
Scots are short in stature this
and, therefore, are
season
lacking in hitting strength. One
of the players to watch this year,
commented Sandy, is junior
Merry Dykeman, who will be the
tallest player on the team.
L'l.dy Scots meet their
The L-uly

spectator noted, "I
“I don't
don’t know
about these soccer games. All
sweat!"
you do is come here and sweat!”
Overall, Covenant fans seemed
to thoroughly enjoy the soccer
contest, although it was devoid
ooff the anticipated winning
result.

Last Saturday, in perhaps
one ooff the best games to be
played this season, the Covenant
Scots were able to squeeze past
their rivals from Bryan College
by the narrow margin of a single
goal. The final score was 2-1.
Brad Auffarth was given credit
for the winning goal. Make it a
point to be at Scotland Yard for
the annual Covenant College
Invitational, which will feature
teams from Belhaven College,
University
Tennessee
of
(Knoxville), and Harris-Stowe.
This tournament is sure to
provide plenty of
o f action and
excitement for even the leastavid soccer fans.

jfc
<je
j|c
* 10ss
*
* a disappointing
After
loss
disappomtmg
Saturday’s game against
in last Saturday's
rival Vanderbilt University, the
Covenant Scots came back on
Tuesday, the 9th of September,
to get their revenge.
In an
amazing show of their strength,
the Scotsmen had no trouble
breezing
right
their
past
opponent, rival Lee College, by a
score ooff 9-1.
COVENANT COLLEGE SOCCER SCHEDULE, 1980
Opponent
Sept. 19-20 Covenant College Invitational
(Belhaven, UTK, Harris-Stowe,
Covenant)
26
Tusculum College
27
Milligan College
30
UTC
Tennessee Temple Univ.
Oct. 2
King College
4
7
University of the South
South
11
Emory University
Tennessee Wesleyan
21
24-25 Wheaton College Tournament
(Eastern Illinois, Seattle
Pacific, Covenant)
Berea College
28
Nov. 1
Birmingham-Southern
Open date
8

Date

Time
1:00 p.m.
3:30
3:30 p.m.
both days
2:00 p.m.

Home

4:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
1:00
10:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away

1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

Away
Away
Home

-r------,~--=------~-----..::__--~:___::..:..:______j
COVENANT CROSS COUNTRY
SCHEDULE, 1980

Sept. 20
23
27
Oct. 4
11
25

Nov. 1

UTC—
At Baylor Course
UTC-At
Tennessee Temple at Baylor
Bryan at Bryan
Lipscomb Invitational
Bryan at Covenant
Georgia State Invitational at
Atlanta, or National
Christian College Athletic
Association District
Championship at Bryan
University of the South at
Sewanee

first rival, Tennessee Temple, on
Friday, September 19. Coach
L-ive
Stern feels that they should l..tVe
defeating • the
little trouble defeating'
traditional rivals, such as Temple
and Bryan, but that trouble
might arise with a few of
o f the
tournament teams they must
face.
The volleyball season will
run only through mid-October
with few actual playing dates.
Tournaments take up a good
deal of the schedule. Sandy
remarked that the team will not
be able to go to "State"
“ State” because
of basketball schedule conflicts.
“Not being able to recruit
"Not
for volleyball has really hurt our
chances as a team. Hopefully
we’ll
we'll get some money for
future,"
recruitment in the future,”
Sandy concluded.

